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Siblings star in
science awards
RUBY KRANERTUCCI

King David’s year 9 students living on the edge in their New Horizons program.

KING DAVID SCHOOL

Students explore the wider world
THE year-long New Horizons program is designed to offer students opportunities to look outside themselves
and to build independence, resilience and to develop life skills.
One of the highlights of this program is the year 9 camp which recently saw students spend two weeks in
the Grampians exploring the area including independently camping in groups and learning about rural Victoria.
This outdoor program is run by Indigicate, a team of experienced outdoor educators, and is designed to teach
Indigenous connection and use outdoor education as a means of delivering authentic Indigenous curriculum.
Students visited a local farmer who produces up to 10,000 lambs for the meat market yearly and also leaped
out of their comfort zones with activities such as abseiling and a “tough mudder” course.
College year 6 and 7 students as part
of the Melbourne Jewish
Book Week Schools’ Program
recently.
He spoke about his Once series
of bestselling books about the
Holocaust experiences of children
Felix and Zelda, and gave students
an insight into the process he goes
through in writing a book and the
research involved.
Other speakers included

philosopher Damon Young, who
spoke to year 8 students and gave
a humorous, but ultimately serious,
view on the effects of constant
distraction by our devices.
He also suggested a number of
ways to combat distractions which
many students have already put into
practice.
Michael Brooks, British
quantum physicist and science
writer, captivated students and

staff with topics including human
consciousness, time, chimeras and
DNA, ending most topics with the
observation that “scientists really
know very little about this”.
Rounding off the week, Judy
Lipshutz spoke from the heart as she
discussed her family memoir, Return
to Sweetness: from Glorious Vienna to
Bitter Years in Siberia during a literary
lunch.

SIBLING duo Rebecca Paratz
(year 6) and Leon Paratz (year
9), recently placed as winner and
semi-finalist respectively in their
individual age categories at the
BHP Billiton Foundation Science
and Engineering Awards.
The prestigious accolades celebrates the creativity of school
students using science and engineering to improve society.
Rebecca was also named the
primary school winner for engineering. Her design, the “Multi
Walker”, transforms an ordinary
walking frame to promote greater
accessibility for elderly people.
Rebecca combined syringes, water
and tubing to form a squeezable
trigger that enables individuals to
climb stairs and walk on ramps and
uneven surfaces with ease.
Rebecca’s inspiration stemmed
from witnessing the struggles of
her grandmother. “We cannot take
her to many restaurants because
she cannot get inside. This is
sometimes due to one little step
that she is unable to climb,” she
remarked. “That is why I invented
the Multi Walker, so people don’t
have to feel limited.”
Leon also drew on personal
experience in his design, “Backward

Rebecca and Leon Paratz.

Vision Ski Goggles”, which aims
to make skiing, a family favourite
activity, safer for his loved ones.
The worry of being implicated in
potentially harmful accidents when
being hit from behind was the
driving force of his invention.
After various concepts and
ideas, Leon chose a model that
mimicked the rear vision mirror
of a car, which also serves to prevent collision. “My project aims
to warn the skier or snowboarder
of imminent danger by giving
them a wider field of vision,” he
stated. “This means they can safely
avoid a collision, saving themselves
and giving an out-of-control skier
or snowboarder time to recover.
Nobody has eyes in the back of
their head!”

EMMY MONASH
APARTMENTS

Independent Living

CALLING ALL
VOLUNTEERS...
FINAL SUPER SUNDAY
BEFORE EOFY
YOUR SUPPORT WILL HELP US!

SUNDAY 17 JUNE
Beth Weizmann
Community Centre
306 Hawthorn Road, Caulﬁeld
10am–4pm

ISRAEL NEEDS YOU!
To Volunteer, please contact UIA on 9272 5533
or info@uiavic.org with your preferred time

• MODERN interiors with new kitchens,
bathrooms, ﬁxtures and ﬁttings coordinated
with interior designers to achieve style,
elegance and functionality.
• DYNAMIC Community, Culture and Wellness
programs encouraging social involvement.
Clinical Care support on call if required.
• NEW leasing model offers security of
tenure, affordability, quality and prized
Caulﬁeld North location.

Emmy Monash Aged Care
518–526 Dandenong Road,
Caulﬁeld North VIC 3161
www.emmymonash.asn.au

Book a Tour
Fri 1 June at 11am

To arrange a tour
or all enquiries phone
Sharon Projekt
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